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Learn about our

departures to Spain with

DOCa Rioja Advocacy

Ambassador and Author,

The Wine Region of

Rioja, Ana Fabiano. 

For more than three decades,
Premier Tours & Travel has been an
award-winning leisure, luxury, and
business travel agency designing

premier experiences one client at a
time.

 
Through our Expertly Done Culinary

& Wine Travel Series, we invite you to
explore cultures, food, wine, and art

enhanced by the knowledgeable,
approachable insights of Premier
Tours & Travel's hand-selected
experts, such as Ana Fabiano.

Learn more at: 
www.premiertravelsc.com

WITH ANA FABIANO & 
PREMIER TOURS & TRAVEL

10729 C Ocean Highway 17
Pawleys, Island, SC 29585
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Ana Fabiano is recognized as the leading
authority on Rioja wines in the United States

and Canada. She was the first American hired
by the Embassy of Spain’s Commercial Office

and became one of the three founders of
Wines from Spain. For over 25 years, she has

passionately researched and traveled
through wine country of Spain with great

professional concentration in Rioja. In 2007,
she earned a Mastery Certification in the

Castilian language, a credential that allowed
her to research and write the award-winning

book, The Wine Region of Rioja.
 

ABOUT ANA

FABIANO

The Spirit of Northern Spain small-group
tour has been carefully curated by Premier
Tours & Travel to deliver a well-balanced

itinerary, complete with fully private tours to
historical sites and bespoke culinary and

wine-related experiences — and Ana
Fabiano's knowledge of Rioja  will truly

enrich your journey.  From morning to night,
you can expect a Premier Experience in

Northern Spain with just the right amount of
leisure time to relax and restore.

 

Call us today 843.237.9903 or visit us

online at www.premiertravelsc.com to

learn about our departures to Northern

Spain with Ana Fabiano.    

“Rioja has emerged to take its

rightful place among a small

group of great red wine regions

of the world.” — Ana Fabiano,

Author of The Wine Region of

Rioja and DOCa Rioja Advocacy

Ambassador


